Celebration Staged
To Mark Occasion

Epsscopalian Groyp Colby To flay Host
Picks ^;.Sherborne At Press Gathering
As Faculty Adviser For Maine Colfes
Committ ee To Direct Club
Unti l Election Of Officers
The.Canterbury Club of Colby, at
its organizational meeting in _ 'Smith
Lounge,. Friday evening, unanimously elected Miss Sally Sherburn e,
Director of Residence, as its faculty
adviser, with Mr. Benjamin Early as
Associate adviser ,

MISS SALLY SHERBURNE
' Some thirty- Episcopalians braved
the' snOw storm and bus break-down
to attend the meeting. It was decided to postpone the election of
officers' until ' next term . Till then ,
a 'committee, nominated .hy..the...preparation committee Avith Professor
Newman will direct the clu b.
Paul Bourne , '49 , presiding, opened
the meeting, and stated that it was a
true credit to the 05 Colby Episcopalians that so many were there. Ho
read a letter from National Headquarters ot the Canterbury Clubs
explaining the purposes and aims of
the organization.
A lively discussion from the floor
followed.
The , club voted , to express iii a
letter its appreciation for the cooperation of Professor Newman.
Members of the executive committee are! Jean Whelan , M7 , Ann McAlnry, '48, Ami e Fra_ er , '48, Hazel
Huclcins , '48, Martha Bennett ,. Ml) ,
Martha Jackson , '49 , Cynthia Wilbur,
'49, Pat Gould , '46, Frederick Sontag,;'4G , Urban Nan'ni g, '49 , an d Paul
Bourne , '49.
.
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Glee Club 16 Present Program
Of Christmas Music , Dec. 9
The Glee Club; eighty voices strong,
under tho- direction of .John Whito
Thom hsV'willion'dr a Christmas Carol
Service i n .t h o Auditorium of tho
Women's Union on Sunda y evening,
Dop. 0th at 7;30 P. M.' ...
Tho program , under the leadershi p
of .President Bixlor , will consist of tho
sin ging of both familiar and unfavailiav Cavola by tho Gloo Club and
Congregation and scripture readings
by Dr. Bixlor.
Ofllcors of tho Gloo Club aro :
President, Norma Twist , Secretary,
Marilyn Hubert; Treasure!', Botty
Richmond ; LlhrarlanR , Toby Harvey,
Mnvty Jackson; Accompanist , Ethan
¦ , ;
Nowton,

'Snow Ball' Saturda y Evening
To Follow Basketball Gam e
, A: Snow-Ball danco will bo hold
after, tho game Saturday, Docomboi
8, in tho Alumnao Building, This is
to bo n vlc-danco , and foaturoH now
records bou ght for tho, Colby record
collection. Durin g tho dauco a silver
collootlon will b'a takon for tlio purPobo of, huylnff movo vooovtla.

Students Express Apprecieitidir
for AveriH' s faith In Colby

Colby will be host to the Maine
College's Newspaper Conference the
week-end of December 8. ' Pour colleges, : Bates, Bowdoin , Colby and the
University of Maine will participate.
Colby has initiated the Conference,
the first one of its kind ever attempted in Maine. The idea arose fi-om
the realization that there are common
problems of college newspapers.
The delegates will discuss the
problems of issuing a college newspaper. They will exchange ideas that
will make for better publications.
Each college hopes to get suggestions
which will help their paper be of more
service . to the school and make it a
better speaking organ for their college.
The Colby delegates will include
not only members of the staff but
associate editors and selected members.
The program for the Conference
is:
Saturday, 4:30-0:00 Introductory
meeting with editors outlining the
vyork of their paper and the duti es of
each editor.
- Saturday, 0:00-8:00 Conference
¦' ¦
'. [ „_
Dinn er.
.
.
, .•
Saturday, 8 :00-9:30 ' Informal discussion of general probl ems in putti ng
out a college newspaper. 1
Sun day, 10:00-12:00 '' Four discussion groups: one of editors-in-ehie.f,
news and make-up editors, sports
editors, and business managers. Respective editors of each college will
discuss tho problems of their particular field.
'

Dr. George Averill , Chairman, of
the Trustees, and well" known to the
entire Colby family, ' is today celebrating his birthday and this evening
the Colby -student body, by s'ere_ai_ ing' him at-his home, in a slight' way
expressed their sincere gratitude .'for
all he has done for Colby through the
years especially for his great interest
in the new Mayflower Hill campus.": A t . 7 : 0 0 . t h e enth-e - student body
met at Foss Hall where a torchlight
parade was formed. The march pro^
ceeded to Dr. AverilVs front yard.
There the students sang "Happy
Birth day" until Dr. Averill appeared'.
The Colby cheerleaders were on hand
to lead a cheer, and Dr. . Averill was
^m iiiini aini imhi _i mi n iip— «i_ ii>i m.i_im ¦ii_ i¥_r _nt——
^ •_^-"-- _~ _ >-.. .
f""™ _i niininair "*""™""*"'""
then presented with' the ' "key ' to
Mayflower Hill ;"the key was made of
DR. GEORGE G. AVERILL '
wood from both the old and the new
campuses. At this time Mrs. Averill
was presented with flowers.
..
Through the years Dr. and Mrs.
Averill have been two of Colby's
truest friends.
The President's, house, on May flower
Hill , Th e Averill'lectures,' the completion of the Keyes Chemistry Build• The second ' meeting of the Intering; all these and more have1 been
national• • Relations Club will he held
gifts to Colby of ' Br. • G-orge G.
on ."Wednesday evei.ix'igj _i_'c einber- 12,
• • ' ¦ ;; - ' '•' - ; ¦
at' 8 :00 P. M. -in the Dunn .Lounge. • The ' Inter-Fraternity Council has Averill;
Dr, Averill recently bought ' the
The discussion of tho evening will be decided to maintain tho inactive
led by Jodie Scheiber , Gloria Auger, status o f ' fraternities at Colby until Alumnae Building from the college to
and Cloyd Aarseth, The subject is next semester. 'A-two hour meeting be turned over to the City of WaterProblems in India Today. The various was held at President Bixler 's house,' ville when the college moves to MayHe also helped the
aspects of tho question from a British Tuesday; Nov. '27. Dean Marriner flower Hill.
and from an Indian point of view will acted as chairman and Mr. Warren; college dispose of its downtown propbe ' presented ¦ with suggestions for secretary. ' There was a discussion of erty by buying Button , Fost er, and 1
possible solutions to conflicting in- problems that all fraternities have in Mary Low Houses, on College Avenu*,
Tho new President's house,, which
terests which are fermenting this common , such as the renewal of frawill be begun this spring and jnto
1
1
problem. •
ternity. action. Th e stumbling block
The I. R, C. bookshelf has been was tho council's un certainty of the whi ch Dr. Bixler hopes to move, next
moved from the Mayflower Hill number of former Colby Fraternity fall , is a gift of both Dr. and- Mra.
, ; ._
branch- to the library downtown. The members who will ; return in the near Averill,
Dr.
Averill
has
also
pledged
funds
books are available for circulation futurh. Robert Singer moved that
an d all arc invited to take advantage another meeting .Should be held dur- to complete the Keyes Chemistry
building. The original donation was
of them.
ing the February ' semester to deal
given by Mrs. Jennie C. Keyes, widow
The annual Christmas party for the
with tho reopening of Fraternities,
of th e f ormer pr esid ent of the . Keys.
children of Waterville will be held
when more facts will be at hand. Mr.
Saturday afternoon from two to four Assembly, Game Head Weekend Goddnrd.also -move d ' that' the council , Fiber Company.
In 1942, ho gave a fund tb the
in tho gymnasium in the Alumnae
which ha s no 'f ormal statu s, should
collcge
for a lecture aeries because
Building., Und er the , direction of the Fridny, December 7
rosolvo- itself into an Interim, Inter'
Community Committee , of the S. C.
Assembly with Professor Frat evnji ty "'. Cojuneil; -onsisting of h e felt that students would benefit
7 :00,
A.,, th o party will , be conducted in tho Anthon speaking on "Th e Modem thre e - m .ehibers of each Fratern ity by having outstanding speakers coihe
same way as has boon customary in Historian's Dilemma." Tho college cliosoii' hy ;; President Bixler, This to Colby. Annually, he has madyears past with each Colby student orchestra will play two selections and council woukf carry on until the au- th is gift for tho Averill Lectiire
'
who so desires takin g a child from the the Glee Club will sing Christmas thoriz ed Inter-Frnternlfy Council is Series t o the President, who is left
free
to
choose tho speakers and to
,
.
community.
Carols.
activated. Both motions wore passed.
decide on the number , Thro ugh 1 tho
This year the' Santa Glaus for tho Saturday, December 8
Alumnae Advisors and undergradupart y ha s b oon announc ed as . Carl
3.:S0-5 :O0, Tea at Foss Hall with ate representatives were nowly elect- Averill. Lecture Series, such men aa
Robovt Frost, Dean Scott Buchanan
Chollquist, ' Any student who is in- all lower cnnipus 'students invitod.
ed this fall. Tho faculty members of St, John's College, Stanley Chnptereste d in , participati ng' who has not
8:15, Basketball team plays Dow wore nearly all appointed before the
plo , former conductor of tho London
already signed the notices in tho Field hero. : Game to bo followed by
war, except Professor Walter N. Symphony Orchestra, and this year,
ilormitovios is naked to got in touch ,"Snow . Ball" at .Alumnae . Building.
BroclcoiVridgo ' who is-., tho now ad- Alvin Hanson , economist, have co_ie
with Ruth' Marriner, Harriot , Hutch- This is sponsored by S. C. A, All
visor to Phi • Delta Thota . . For , many to apeak to Colby students. •
inson ,- Shirley Lloyd, or Dick Bony. invitod ,
years, Professor William J. .Wilkin- Along with his donations for ' speson was- tho Phi Dolt advisor. .
cific purposes, Dr. Avorlll mndo n
. Tho Und ergraduate, Alumnus, and d onation of $100,000 to bo ..sod in
Faculty Advisor, o!f each Fraternity th o general construction of Mayflower
The ECHO, which in the past few weeks has presented staff and wore respectively: ,,,
Hill ,
student arguments as to why the , present cut system should be DftUn Ki-ppti Epellori, Calvin Hub- Ho Is romombov-d by many Colby
changed, does ' not believe in imconstructive criticism. It believes bard , Ellsworth Millott, Prof essor students for tho lottuco from his
that campus problems should be approached maturely , and intel- Alfred Chapman.
gardon last summon. Ho lias mndo
ligently, and that criticism and suggestion for reform , should be Zetti Pal , Charles Dudley, Professor many gifts to Colby of which there
¦
¦
j udged and weighed carefully.
Is no record, Dr, Avorlll has inconlillmor Warren. . " ¦ • • . •
sought
and
obtained
the
authorization
the
ECHO
has
Therefore,
Delta Upsilon, Donald Butolior, spicuousl y hol pod out whon ovtff ho
of the .administration to investigate the class attendance systems Professor
Lester Wooks, Professor has scon n need.
of other colleges similar to our own , in order that specific plans, Phili p ; Blthor.
tried by experience, may bo presented to the college for consideraTho all-college Assembly, FriPlii Dol tn Thotn , Dick Dui'so, Dontion. .
'• ' •
evening, December eovonth,
day
Brockon
Professor
Walter
,
Letters have been sent to colleges of New England and other ald Smith
at
7:
30, will bo addressed by
' ". „ .
*
vic
.80.
.
,
regions, and response has been prompt. The ECHO will soon
.
Anthoj i on tho „ .._ • ¦•
Professor
'Androw
Bodo,
be able to present the workable,systems of other colleges with the Alph a Tim O.moira,
joct
"Tho
Modern Historiau'd
"
.,
challenge,that tho students of Colby are anxious to bo given the Cecil Goddnrd.
oroh oatra will
Dilemma."
chance to exercise their judgment, as, the students of Bates, the Lambda Chi Alplm, Ln .iffhlin Mac- play sovoral The
selections
and Mr.
HnrOld
blnt'lc.
Whoolor
,
Kinnon);
Otis
University of Maino, Bowdoin, and other, colleges are allowed to do.
singing
of
Th
omas
will
load
tho
Kdim. -y,
We sincerely hope and believe that certain features of the sys- Kupjia Doha Rho,, ''Harold
' • ¦ ' ¦' , ;
. Attendance
enrols,
Christmas
•
'
Aahcraft
Professor
tems,of .pur neighboring college¦'s can be¦ utilized to buikl an effecwill ho tnkon.
,' Tu u Doh a Phi , Robert Sin ger, Prb'• ' . • . ¦
,
, for Colby, . ' , , ] \ ,
tive cut.system
•
¦
: ¦
;
Gnlbviiith
Y
foBirov Alan
,, . ' .
The ECH O Staff.

L R. C To Discuss Fraternities Decide
Problem Of India Fo Remain Inactive
Until Spring Term

CheSIquist To Play Santa
At Annu al Yuletide Party

Cut System

'
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-leHHESEMTED FOR hHU.NAL .ADVERTISING , BT

.

• - •¦ - : . • -• "National Advertising Service, Inc

. -

.

.- .. ,., ;. .> _: .. . . ,
College Publishers Representative (.
. '
420 Madison Ave.
new York. N. Y.
CHICA-O ' BDSTOrf

• Los ANGELES * SAN FRARCIICO

Founded in 1877 and puMished weekly durin g the coUag- year und er
supervision of th« student, of Colby College. Member of the ___aclst_td
College ' Press and Cha rter Member of the New England In-t-rooUegiat Newspaper Association. Entered aa Second Class Matter at th« Peat
Office, Waterville , Maine. Subscription price U $2 00._a _.;fear.
^
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Hannah Karp, "46 . Mar y Low
Anne Lawrence , '46, Mary Low
NEWS - EDI TOR..
Norma Taraldsen , •4.6, Mary Low
NEWS.' EP-TO R
MAKE-UP EDITOR
Jean Whlston , '47 , Louise Coburn
_HEN .:s ' EDIT OR
. .Fr ederick Sontag, '46, Chaplin
..'
SPORTS EDITOR . .VTTT r.TTr
. ...Cloyd Aarseth , '46, Roberta
BUSINESS MANAGER
....Carol Ann Robin , '46, Mary Low
FACULTY ADVISER .
FINANCIAL ADVISER -—-

Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall

J oseph C. Smith
Gordon W. Smith

ASSOCIATE EDITORS. : Audrey. Dyer , Nancy Jacobsen , Shirle y Lloyd,
'
- J osephine Scheiber, Jane Wallace.
,.. . ,
ASSIST ANT .EDITORS : Mary. Biirrison , Anne Fr aser, Jan et Gay, . Bar
' bara .'Herrinfftpnj Donajd ..Klein ,. Barbara Lindsay, Ruth Marriner ,
MaVciV Magrane , Ann McAlary, Shirley Parks , Hannah Levine ,
Gloria Shine ', Jeanne Smith , Glorine Griimell , Jean Wh elan.
. Business St aff
..Alio- Re~
ASSISTANT..BUS_NESS MANAGER:
But h Jaffe
CIRCULATION . MANAGER
ASSISTANT . CIRCU LATION .MANA G E R . . . . . . . . . .Ka therine Weisman
BUSINE SS STAFF . ASSOCIATES .- P atricia Conway, Anne Fraser ,
. Eyelyn Hclfant; Susan .Ly nch, William Mason , Janet Pra y, Natalie
-. Pret at, Raymond Webster. . .
staff wishes to join , with the rest of the
students ' in '. wishing Dr . Averill , our friend and

The ECHO
Colby

benefactor , our. warm good wishes for a happy birthday.

Colby Moves Forward In Education

With the introduction of a new .and progressive government course in the college curriculum for next semester,..Colby has taken an ', important and forward-looking
step..in the field. 'of education. ,. .Students and .faculty;will be given the unusual opportunity, of hearing the ; country's, outstanding men in the
study .-and .understanding' of our government, and varied
and authoritative views will provide a stimulus to Colby's
¦•;
•
.
. .
thinking. ••
.
Such a course points the way for a sincere and revitalized, intellectual life at the New Colby. It shows that
our college is aiming for a more progressive and meaningful education. By bringing' some of the foremost
thinkers -of ' the country into our classrooms, Colby is
laying a more solid foundation for our appreciation, of the
liberal arts. :
'By giving us the opportunity to absorb the varied ideas
of men like Kohn, Landis, Elliott, and others similarly
equipped , Colby ; teaches us the workings of our own
government, and helps us become more understanding and
intelligent citizens of the world. - :

". ' " ' . h. k. -

Wrexy 's Corner . . .
During this fall , term so many students' have asked
whether college work might not bo made ' more 't >ractical
and' should .' not beajvri.pre . directly on the 'pressing probleta's b f .the m om ent , th at I want ,to venture ' a' word of
corainehtVon the age . old question of the difference between vocational and .li beral education, . ' ' ••
.- . . '¦• ' ; ¦• .
'
,.I_ t ha s often. seemed"to ind that
, people- talk tod much
oi,..the.difference.as_ !b _ no , .o_ .sul- j_ o ct-m_»ttor , wHoh actually
the .real distinction .is ia methods of instvuetion aiid study .
Subjects which used-to . bo. considered vocatioh'al are , now
clas sed aa; liberal and'vice vena. _ But when ' yftu study
for a-vocation you confine yourself to a special sot of
facts-an d don't try,to- go beyond thorn. Whori'y ou embark
on a. libornl- education you use facts as a sort ' of springboard for a jump. .into the _ realm of meanings, significan ces, and relationships. A man who is llberally educated should soo boyond the pro blems of the moment to the
pvlnciploa they imply arid tho -larger situation , out of
. , ; •
which thoy grow.;
•iSomotimos it.is said that vocational training is useful
now, whereas a liberal, education is useful in tho long run.
O- '.'cdursc this- distinction has its point but on occasions
a liberal education can bo so stimulatin g to tho imagination that tho idea of uspf.nlnoss is Its elf loft behind. For
exam p le , a boy comes to> college with tho Idea that ho
will learn tho • truth because It will servo his purposes.
By tho timo ho loav es ho may. havo' become so absorbed
in tho truth that he Is led to ask how ho can servo tho
purposes it has for.him, This is_whut people moan when
thoy say that some subjects should bo studied for thoir
own .snkG ,-nnd . .b ecause of thblr ._o>vn Intrinsic worth rnthor
than for, thoir , aid In qarryjng out , our Especial alms.
Another way of: pu .ting>f_t;..is: to say .that vocational
education-d eals -with facts;" liberal education with possibilities. " We must lonrri the .fa 'ets of ..course, / but if wo
¦
nilss 'the possibilities , back !of thom and fail itp,_ 8trotcb
our imaginations to tnkd 'account of what tho, facta might
havo been aa well:as what thoy arc wo cut ourselves oh?
from the chance for mental growth, When 01, 0 con8i_Cta_UcJ'CV_9luUcuiory,p oi_lbJlltJca In tho facta confronting our generation it would 000m that tho need for mora

,.

and better liberal education, should be clear to the most
'
practical of men.
Vocational training has two great advantages. First,
it appeals directly to the energies that keep'.us going. It
is not ' hard to. see why you should .work if 'the stake is
success in your, chosen career. Seconds it is less apt to
seem artiflcal because...it;.ia .less...exclusively_..depend .ent
on books which-everyone will admit are :one degree; removed from' the living situations ; of daily experience.
Yet I think that today the motives that/should[ keep -us
interested in our own type of work are aroused merely by
the daily newspaper with its continuous recital of events
that challenge the best intelligence we can muster. As
far as bookishness is concerned , all must agree that an
academic community like Colby has.to encourage a type
of concentration, on the written; and spoken word that
for most students will not be maintained in later life.
Bi^.eypji. ..jn, .cojl--ge.a;.large-ampun,t..of -tinie..._ oes..to..de .
veloping. laboratory - skills or to expressing appreciation
of the beautiful through the medium of art , ;_nusic , and
dramatics. In addition ,, any visitor on the campus must
sense the emotion with which our intellectual . work is
charged in these days of tension and crisis. . Through it
all we should try to remember that we cannot niake our
influence felt .onvthe problems of labor, strikes, war,
peace, atoms; bombs,, and the rest , unless we . understand
them and that understanding requires time and energy
and' also detachment of just the right , soft,;"" "'; ;
Professor. A. N. Whitehead, the Harvard philosopher,
has said: "Great readers, who exclude other activities,
are hot distinguished by subtlety of brain. . They tend to
be timid, conventional thinkers.-". I doubt if anyone would
say that here at Colby we are plagued byr the vice of too
much 1 reading. The real need is;, in Professor Whitehead's words, that our reading should not be . exclusive,
and that is should-not lead us to tuck the intellect with its
bookish interests off in a compartment far removed from
the living issues of experience. We have set out to
achieve here at Colby a community of adventurous minds
who will find constant excitement in bopks and. the ideas
they .offer and will get a tremendous thrill also out of
the task of putting ideas to work. 'Such a community
will find its own vocation in being liberal. .
J. S. Bixler
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Dee.: 7:-Marks Anniveirsary
Df Pearl Harbor Attack

In recognition 01 the anniversary
of December 6, .1941 , the ECHO has
compiled a few facts about tho Colby
m e n -w h o went to war. There are a
The atoinic homb ;has atomized our entire civilization! few words of statistical information ,
We have been electrified by its promises oi" potential good oi'' adventure , ' of ' praise . There is the
and evil, but unfortunately, this electrification has left us silent list of names of the men who
in a rather dulled state of indecision with the result that died. ' -The most important thing about
nothing is being done. All ofi us ' realize that this instru- this page , however, is the rememberment of modern science has the power to completely erad- a'nee Of that date and its significance.
icate our present civilization;, all the thinking ones of us .' - The war lasted four years and we
.
realize that it will not be long before all the nations of --ho- remained -at home watched it
'
'
the world work on this , probleni until ,they too develop from the security of our hill. The
.
their own atomic bomb. . -With -materials no different men who. fought did their work well,
from those _ utilized .. .by-'American and English scientists, and vfo have remained a free people ,
oiir opponents, or potential . oppoVehts,, ..certainly, have a people who enjoy privileges beyond
enough , intelligence . to : eventually, develop an . atomic those of any other nation i n ; the
¦ :.- ¦
bomb.
. ' :•
world. December G , 1941 marked a
So let us rather follow the traditional realistic view of challenge to our right to privileges
science in publishing findings as soon as they have been such as wo havo always enjoyed.
'
:
discovered. If we give out this information now, the American men successfully met the
measure of goodwill will well up for the United States in challenge. Now it is our turn to meet
.
great force. Let us turn this secret, over to nn International Commission which will work "on the great possibilities for benefiting humanity which are now lying la¦- ¦ - ¦
.'
tent in this all-powerful instrument. . . .
•.
Colby College, let us join with all the other colleges
oyer our country which are awake!'to , -this despcrato.ly, 'imp.o rtant situation. Let us join them .-in writing to our
Con gr essmen , our representatives, by. sending them , petitions to do something about this crucial . question. Let
u s d o our p art , however small, to try to save our civilization.
HANNAH LEVINE. -

Let 's Work With The World .. > .

one. The world today is perplexed
nnd confused. It needs a lot of hard
work done on it. Wo don 't have to
sacrifice our lives or our property,
but in the spirit of all that our armed
forces have done, we too can recognize something bigger than self ,
something better than personal comfort to consider. There is a time for fun and'.,p leasure ; There is also a time for construction and . hard thinking. It is
easy , to believe these things. The
difficult . part is the sacrifice of the
first for the sake of the lust. Remember these Colby men " who fought; in
the war. They didn 't enjoy it. 'ij If
we aro to have a world anything like
that which we want , the people like
us must determine to work for it.;; .
The time has not yet come when
we can forget December 0, 1941. ,

Exploits Of Men Tell Story Of Valor

Weathcryaie
j¦
¦ _ ' , ' ' ' ' ! j ' l i ' i ;~.
j.i7_Yy_:i. ¦
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Ed - Notes Tho folio win .letter from Denn Mavrinor ,
oxplnining tho lot-aip of the Interfratemlty Council waa
made available to the ECHO prior to the mooting of the
council.
. - , . ' , v.
:•
•,i
Lt. (now Captain) Dnvid Brodie , '42, ns ho received the Lesion of Morit in
the ' China-Burma-India theatre iii January. 194S.
On October 7, 1943, tho Interiratornity Council voted
that all fraternity activities, including pledging and initiation , "should bo suspended for the duration of . tho . ,war.
The Intorfrntornity Council , th o '/ govornlrig body ' over
fraternity policy arid, relationship ' at . Colby', consists of
an undergraduate roprospntattvo and ' thi' faculty advisor
;|
of- each frntornity and the Donn of Mori. 1 ' ; l ' ;
Because of the probability that several fraternities' will
complete their now houses at Mayflower HilJ before tho
opening of tho fall semester of 1940 ,: decision must' sooit
bo made concerning tlio resumption '.-!- friytornlty ' nctlyitios. The .reopening of ' fraternities
wiil' bo 'do-ido ci' in ^lip
¦
. . . '.» ' . - - . , •' . , •
following manner. ' ¦' • ¦ ' • '*

A mooting will soon bo cnllod of tho- Intorfratornlty
Council , a nucleus o_ which remains in the 1 'norsohnol .b.f
Its chairman arid thd'faculty ndvlflors o£ '1 t..e>, sovoral', filatornltlos , To this' mooilng. tho 1_ present ^ndorgi'aduato
mombors arid plod gos'. of 'oacl .lfra'tornit'y will bo askod to
send o representative, • arid ' ii sitnilar ' roquost .will bo
presented to,tho nluinni or'ghni-ntioli of divcir fratornity.
Thoso undergratUmtosV alumni, and faculty advisors will
hold a thorou gh discussion of the many problems attendant , upon , reopening of tho fratornitids, and will make
definite ' rocommondntlona to tho colldgo achnlniDtratlon,

Thou gh wo who stayed at homo can
hovor. fully un derstand what tho men
wh o fought this last war experienced ,
we.Jnuiat never forget tho cause for
wfhleh thoy fough t',' ahd the val or with
whi ch , tliey mot and' carried out their
tasks ,
Iloro ' aro several of tho oxporlqijcos of nion • who havo already roJiu'rHc i il'to. Colby, . '
, .Eu gj onq St'r.uekh oliy "awarded tho
;
Dl sllnfju lsh-d; Flying Cross, ' th o Air
'
Mo d al , and thro e Dale Loaf Clusters
was navigator on a Liberat or wltli'tho
Eighth Air Force, Ono nigh t, while
oii- a ,v/pa|;hor Missi on over the North
Son , 'th 'q ' win gs began to bo hoavlly
Icp 'd. . Tho ' i-i. ot' lost control of tho
pla'ri d , nnd everyone hut ho nnd
SWu^l-y 'b 'allod "-out. 'Thoy had to
ina'kd' a ciraalv ' landin g at an English
field. Tlio pilot " was in jured , biit
Strucky ' ''walked nway without a
scratch.

Charles A. Dudley, awarded the
DPG ,' tho Air Modal , and three-Clusters was also with tlie Eighth /Air
Force, Onco ho limped homo with
hi s P-47 peppered with flak. ; One
cylinder bond had boon knocked off ,
several oil linos had boon plorcod and
tho oil had sprayed all over tho .yirid
shield and cockpit. Ho landed and submitted his battle- damage report as:
"Sligh t oil leak. "
Frederick Drummond; had to,, hall
out over uno ccupied ' China ono day,
but tho whole crow was -uninjured.
Ho was senior gunner in a Super-Fortress, occupying tho top turret, Ho
was awarded tho Air Modal , and ' an
'
' ."
Onk LonC ,Clust er .
Th o heroism of ji mt n few of, out
men has bo on briefly mentioned hord,
Mt, i.y stovl oB of couragd , pluclr, ° and
cidtorniiiiiitlon will novor bo told,
Colb y lias ' ovorv ri ght , and responsibility, to bo proud 6_ Iror 'flirlitln g laon,

E:j ai'er^ -_BFown Co.

Hillel Group Entertains

: CHOICE GIFT ITEMS
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The Colhy humor magazine , the
WHITE MULE, which will appear on
February 14th , announces as one of
its features the first of a series of
annual Short Story Contests.
A
prize of twenty-five dollars will be
awarded the winning entry.
Manuscripts are to be between 1500
and 3000 words in length and must be
submitted to Dean Marriner's office
on or before 4:30 _ P . M., Monday,
January 28th, 1946. Contestants are
asked to submit their manuscripts
titled but unsigned in a sealed envelope, accompanied by another envelope containing the author 's name
and the title. The entries /will be
judged by a four man committee
consisting of two members of the
faculty and two of the WHITE
MULE's literary ci-itics, and the win r
ning entry will be published in the
first issue of the WHITE MULE.
With the author 's permission the
WHITE MULE will submit such
Standing: Bernard Aj her , Ray Rackoff , Doris Lichter, Sanford Kroll,
stories as are considered meritable
Burt Krumholz.
to the National College Short Story
Sitting: Mrs. Gorge Chesner, Rabbi Gerald Engel.
Contept, sponsored by Tomorrow
Sanford I. Kroll was master of cer- ukah, which celebrates the Macca- Magazine, which will award $2500 in
emonies, Sunday evening, when the bean revolt against Greek oppression. prizes including a first prize of $500.
Colby Hillel Society was host to the Rabbi Gerald Engel, adviser to Main e
Hillels of Bates, Bowdoin , and the Hillel Societies, spoke. A buffet supUniversity of Maine at a party in eel- 1 per was served by the Jewish women
ebration of the Jewish holiday, Chan- j of Waterville.
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White Mute Offers
Short Story Award
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Sorority Pledge List

F L O W E R MIST

Famous fragrances that boar this famous name,
In handsome bottles to adorn her dressing table,
sparkle under the Christmas 'tree.
1.25. ..50. 1.75, 2.00 ipi.>to«»

The following freshman women
have pledged sororities. The Pledge
Services were held Monday November
19.
JEWELER
70 Main Street
Alpha Delta Pi
Waterville
Maine
Norma Edgerton
Barbara Hart
Fay Klafstad
LUBRICATION & ACCESSORIES
Elaine Noyes
Stand and Waiting Room
Evelyn Armstrong
TIRES, BATTERIES , COMPLETE "
Elmwood Hotel
Marjorie Plaisted
College Ave.
Opposite Colby '
Ruth Clements
Phone 58
Anita Vincent
Chi Omega
Barbara Backman
Barbara Becker
Phyllis Dixon
Patricia Durling
Elaine Erskine
Jeanne Hall
Barbara Norton
Frances Nourse
Janet Royal
Delta Delta Delta
Anne Houston
Bar b a r a Van Ever y
Mary Bauman
Roberta Longley
Martha Loughman
Alice Crooks
Margaret Frntano
Suz a nn e Swe tt
Sally McCormack
Anne Beveridge
I-Iarolcloan Whitcomb
Marguerite Thackeray
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Sigma Kappa
A Home Away From Home
Shirley Bond
The VERSAILLES BOOM Provides a Metropolitan AtmosPriscilla Leonard
Georgette Yuill
phere Where Our New England Cuisine Satisfies
Alice Kablo
The Most Exacting Palate
Ann e Eith er
THE PINE TREE TAVERN
Joan Shoppavd
Hope Harvey
Affords Delightful Relaxation
Joan Desper
Jnnot Pride
Mary Lou Rood
Beverl y I-Inllborg
Compliments Of

With Compliments of

DeOrsay Drug Store

L. L. TARDIFF

Stedman's Taxi

Bacon's Esso Service

. W. A. Eager & Co.
113 Main Street

Confectionery and Ice Cream

"
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CITY JOB PRINT

Book and Job Printing

Telephone 207
Savings Bank Building
Waterville Me.

HOTEL ELMWO OD
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FAVORITE ' HAT

BUT '

MUCH. MUCH WARMER!
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All-Wool

Spor* Shir*s ¦

CITIE S SERVI CE
SILVER STREET
Open Until 7
TELEPHONE 622

That Special Christmas Gijt
For
Mother & Dad
Is at the

Pine Tree Gift Shop
17 Silvor Street

For old-fashioned charm—gracefu l mantillas ,
wor m, protective, fluffy pom-poms ov fringe !
,,
9S « -

Lacy faiclnatori . iturdy, heavy, warm,,.,. 98*
All-wool fascinators ; flattering, versatile, 1,98
, Colorful , toasly-warm hood, matching mittens.

..

,.

2.98 . ,. .

For active eportliig--b.con.lng hoodii

_2.4.9

^ iShMEiSW ot,icrs 4,9° *° i0,95
Red and Blacli
Black and White
Green and Black
Also Broken Plaids

\Af ^^'
_ -~n_ iiii _ 5
V;
WATERVILLE
SKOWHEGAN

Mowry Jewelry Co.
Wntorvillo'. Lending
Credit Jewelers .
Telephone 804 <
<15 Muln St.
Waterville , Mo

Flo's Greenhouse
Phono 844
180 Silver St.

Wntorvillo. Mo

Colby White Mule Has keteers Show Promise Of Successful Seasoa
Maine State Cham pionship Title Copped By 1941 Football Squa d
One of the greatest periods in Colby's football history was the
years from 1938 to 1941, when the McCoy regime led Colby into
the sportlight of every section of the country- In '38, '39, and '40,
Colby had been Co-Champions for the State-Series Title, and each
season strived harder to gain the full honors alone. In 1940 Colby
was undefeated in their seven game schedule and still -only tied
for State honors, and nobody figured that the next year, after a
majority of the varsity had graduated, would be the year that
the Mules would finally attain their long-sought goal.
Coach Nels Nitchman inherited a fine host of Sophomores to

The sports staff of the ECHO
would like to take this opportunity to give due credit to Dick
Reid '44 for the use ofi his football compilation , "Fifty Years
of Colby Football History 18921942." It was an invaluable
source of material for the football narratives that were published on this page from time to
time during the past season.

By BOB MATUSOFF
As the recollections of the recent football season fade from the
limelight, all eyes now focus on the B. S.-O. C. (Big Sport On Campus)—Basketball. With the opening game just three days away,
the feeling is running high, in all college circles, that this is the
beginning of many victorious years of championship basketball,
After studying the hoopsters in their daily practices, and after
long talks, with Coach "Eddie" Roundy, one can come to some
very definite conclusions about the 1945-46 White Mule offering
for . the Maine State Championship and a successful season.

start his first , season at Colby, and the
pre-season". dopesters after watching
the1 first few. practices, called the
Mules unbeatable. But they were all
taken aback when Colby dropped their
first . two games to C. C. N. Y., 16-20;
and Norwich , 7-21. The next two
weeks saw Colby even up the records
by beating a strong Vermont team ,
13-0; and an equally strong Middlebury team, 18-6. Then came the top
three games of the schedule : Bowdoin ,
Maine , and Bates.
Bowdoin Bows To Mules
In the Bowdoin game, the Mules
got off to an early start when, after
an exchange of kicks, Brooks, Verrengia, and LaFleur alternated for
the first Colby score. After Loring
dropped back and . kicked the extra
point, Colby was ahead for good. lithe last quarter however, the Bears
finally scored but the extra point was
blocked. Colby was ahead 7-6 and
still going strong. With Verrerigia,
LaFleur, and Brooks teaming up on
the ground , and a LaFleur pass to end
Bubar , Colby scored again and the
conversion was good to give Colby a
14-G win.
The day of the Maine game was
a rainy and grey one , and Seaverns
field was muck by 1:30 P. M. Maine
scored in the first five minutes on a
pass play and their try for the extra
point was good , putting them on the
long end of a 7-0 score , up till the
half . '
BACKFIELD STARS OF COLBY'S 1941 STAT E FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS
In the second half , Caminiti really
Left
to
right:
Remo Verrengia , Philip Caminiti , Wendell Brooks, John Stevens, and Robert LaFleur.
began to hit his stride when, after an
This quintet brought Colby its first state championship, in eighteen years ; only to see the triumph
exchange of kicks, he returned a kick
overshadowed three weeks after the season's end by Pearl Harbor,
to the Maine 29. After Brooks made
the
Helin
on
to
Caminiti
passed
four ,
13, and then, danced and picked his
way over on the next play for a touchdown. However the extra point was
blocked and Colby was still behind ,
7-6.
Mules Battle To Tie
After Maine scored again at the
start of the fourth period ancl led
The Colby Junior Varsity will officiMajor domo of the Colby Athletic
13-C, the stands began to empty as
I'm n littl e late 1 in announcing that ally launch the basketball season
the fans though t Colby was through ; Department is John ¦ Haefernecker.
but the Mules came fighting back and Les femmes of Colby, will wonder who Janet Pride was elected Freshman against the Winslow High School varthen on two passes from LaFleur to Johnny is. In his capacity of supply representative to W, A. A.; hut it's sity on Saturday, December eighth ,
Bubar , scored as the stands went wild, clerk and locker room head in the bettor late than never, an d I'm sur e prior to the meeting of tho Colby and
Dow Field varsities the same evening.
The score was 13-12 as Eddie Loring Men 's Gym , Johnny has come to be the delay will . be excused.
With all the snow the past week I'm
Because of many complications indropped back to kick tho extra point ono of the best liked men on campus.
tha t would tie up the game. Calmly, His excellent predictions of the out- sure the ski enthusiasts arc busy cluding the illness of several athletes ,
he placed the pigskin squarely come of sporting events give him the planning big times. Miss Mnrchant the interruption of the football seathrough the uprights to tie the score rank of "chief-predictor " above all announced that there are skiis avail- son , and "Bill" Millett's absence, tho
up at 13-13 as the game onded.
other contenders, (Including dear old able for the women students. These Junior Mules hav o boon decidedly
can be obtained from the' racks under neglected. In a recent interview with
Maine came from behind next week "C.A.," Navy lost.)
to defeat Bowdoin 10-14 which really
Johnny has been with Colby two tho stage in the Women 's Uni on, But Coach Roundy, ho told all tho troubles
put the Series into a tie, for Bates had years ; coining to us from North be sure to report any damaged skiis of preparation for the season but exbeaten both Maine and Bowdoin. Tho Adams , Massachusetts whore he work- so that thoy can bo repaired immedi- pressed tho fooling that tho Jnyveos
Armistice Day clash at Seaverns ed for the Canteen Company, He ately. There aro also two toboggans would he a good , fi ghting organizaField would decide the title , for Bntos established his new home in Winslow that can bo used by students. From tion.
Starting Berths n Toss-up
needed only a tie to defeat Colby, to work at Colb y, His son , Johnny what I h oar this is quito a sport , and
As yo t n o d efi nit e startin g team
while Colby had to win the game to Jr., starred nt end for tho Winslow n danger to lifo and limb ; nro there
has boon chosen, However , a tonm
cop tho crown. There wore 10,000 High School football team this year, any thrill seekers in the place?
There will bo inter-dormitory (bad- selected from the following men will
persons packed in tho stands; Para- living up to all his father 's hopes
mint on) tournaments played before probably bo the ono soon on Saturday.
mount News had its cameras in place and expectations,
Christnins; so everyone sign up, and Thoy ore Scott Schnllor , "Red" Rufatop the press box ; nnd every paper
John An Ardent Sports Fan
John is a groat sports fan although see if you can bring glory to your fo , Lowell Hnynos, Frod Sutherland ,
in New England was represented,
Bo b Mit chell , Jim Ta b or , Arnold TonBates Racks Up Early Score
ho himself has never been acclaimed dorm.
W. A. A. Constitution Revised
er, an d Loring Bu„'/,o lI,
Tho first period was n see-saw f or his sporting ability. Ho is an
Miss Janet Mnrchnnt has announcNo Information c oul d bo f urnish ed
nfTnir until tho very end of the IB ardent Colby fan nnd shows as much
minutes , wh en Johnson , n Bates hac k , spirit , if not more , than most of tlio ed that tho constitution for the ns to tho prospective Winslow team
sneaked off-tackle and raced 50 yards student body, He. is always hoping Women 's Athletic Association has vo- and tho outcome of this affair a;t this
for a Bates Touchdown ; and the an d working for n Colby team that revised. Tho following changes wore m oment is very uncertain, The excit ement in this court duel , h owever ,
extra point was promptl y kicked giv- will win and hoop right on winning, made:
shoul d bo ns grout ns in tho varsity
ing Bates n seven point lond,_ The
Th o sc or es ho select ed fo r those ARTICLE II Aim
Tho nlm of this nssoeintion shall bo game. Tho game starts nt seven nnd
second and third periods wore score- Colby-Bowdoin series games wore
By underminin g to promote n permanent interest In everyone should bo put in tho Fiold
less, both tonins playing superb ball. pretty accurate,
It v/ns in tho fourth period in which Bowdoin morale In tho second game nth lotics nnd good sportsmanship ; nnd Houso stands early to soo tho Junior
Colby really wont to town, Bates at- of tho series ho proved himself n to give to Colby women a brpnd activ- event before tho big brawl of tho
tempted to kick , but n clipping major factor in Colby 's vi ctory, This, it y program in accordance with tho night. An d then , off to tho SnowBall '.
penalty put thorn hack on thoir 15, ho did , by having tho final scorjo .hi ghest Idonls in women 's sports.
nnd then Walker 's kick carried only writt en on tho lacing of tho ball bo- ARTICLE IV Meetings
Meetings of tho bonrd shall ho hold
to tho 38, Two plays failed to gnln f ore the game started, Pretty effeconce every two weeks throughout tho
for Colby, hut Caminiti got nine yards tive !
When Johnny is spoken of among college year, Spoelnl meetings may
nnd . th an Vorrongia hit the center nilEverything In MUSIC
tho wny to tho 14, As ho was being th o boys ho Is always referred to ns n bo called by tho President.
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
tackled ho sent a shovel pass to "swell guy " a "top-notehor ," and n ARTICLE V Elections
Bro oks behind him and Brooksio wont "groat pnl." Ev eryone is really fond
Section lb, (to bo Inserted)
th e rest of tho way untouched ns of him nn d ho returns this fooling to
lc ,, within 4 8 hours of tho posting
10 ,000 ronrod. When Edtllo Loring all, Ono of Johnny 's vulnera ble spots of tho slnto , a petition signed by 50
ki cked tho oxtrn point it was a now f or kidding is tho defeat ho suffered or moro m embers of tho student body Stand & waiting Room , 183 Main St,
Rob. 152!)
alon g with "Bill" Mlllot , in horsesh o e Is presented to tho Bonrd , nn addi- Tol. 238
gnmo.
(Continued on Pago C)
(Conllnund on Pa go 5)
(Continued on Pngo 15)
7 A. M. until Mldnlte

Sportlight On QUESTfifk

Haefernecker

and #8^^
CONQUEST

dfa y vees Open
Vs Winslow

Melvin's Music Store
O'Donnell's Taxi

Colby Will Floor Fair Club
As it looks now, with a few more
days of practice left, we see that
Colby- will have a fair ball club. The
majority of the boys are freshmen,
never having played anything but
high school ball before; and must be
shaped up into a club lacking individual playing, but well-developed team
work. This shaping-up is not, as yet,
too far advanced . Afternoon classes
and labs, widespread sicknesses, draft
boards, and other conflicting activities, have slowed down Coach
Roundy 's efforts to whip his boys into
shape. However, Coach states that he
has a good nucleus to work with and
that after a few games under their
belts, the team migh t really become
the "scourge of Maine Basketball
circles.
As far as the line-ups' go , they are
still pretty uncertain.
There are
eleven good ball players, each of
about the same ability. Since there
is no one particularly, outstanding, the
coach is juggling around the line-up
in an effort to hit upon the right combination of swishers.
Myshrall , Shepard Definite Starters
It is pretty definite that Rod Myshrall will start at right forward , and
that Connie. Shepard will start either
at center or left forward. If he starts
at center,, Chet Woods will take over
tl_3 loft forward spot; whereas if
Shepard starts at left forward then
"Big" Bill Mitchell will step into the
center ring. The backcourt is dominated at the present moment by Bob
Mosely at right guard , and "Lefty "
Di Frederico at left guard. Kozarnowicz , who has been out with a jleg
injury, is coming back fast and might,
if his leg is fully recovered , snatch
the starting assignment away fi .om
Mosely.
As far as the reserves go, thoy-aro
all right up there with this supposed
starting team; Avard Holt is barking at tho heels of Di Frederico for
guard slot, boasting the fleetest feet
on tlie court; while Bert Silberstoin ,
called by Conch Roundy, the best shot
of the aggregation , migh t well bo up
there in tho forward position instead
of Woods. Ed. Coughlin , Carl Wright,
and Barney McDonough , are all export ball handlers , an d r oun d out tho
Colby team by providing a depth of
r eserves almost eq ual in a b ilit y to th o
tnrtin g five . ¦ ,
. T-in_ Looks Slightly Rough

In tho f ow scrimma ges th at th o b oy s
hav e gone through , it i s q uite evid e nt

that thoy are still slightly rough on
thoir ball han d lin g an d shootin g ; b ut
th e conch is working on those wonl .n ossos every clay and it is pretty safe
to say that tho Mules will show a
fairly good ball club, no matter what
tho top flvo are. Coach Roundy has
really boon working oxtromol y har d
in overcoming tho obstacles of puttin g n top-ranking tonm on tho floor
nn d it looks as if his efforts will bo
duly rewarded Saturday night,

For Cold Winter
Days
Warm Tailored Slacks
From
Stella B. Raymond's
34 Main Street

WatorvilU , Mb.
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• Students -who haven't called for
their Athletic Tickets may have
'" same by calling at the office of
Director of Athletics.
¦
E. W. MILLETT. • _ "
MAINE STATU CHAMPIONSHIP
(Continued from Page 4) ,_

"
'

ROBERT A. LAFLEUR
While ' only a sophomore in 1940,
he sparked the Mules to tin undefeated season marred only by a tie with
the Polar , Bears from Bowdoin.
Named All-State halfback that year,
ho repeated the trick the following
year when he was the main cog in
br.iuging.homc Colby 's first undisputed football 'c hampionship in eighteen
years. Bob was acclaimed as one of
tho -lincst forward , passers that Maine
football circles had seen in ninny a
day.
Basketball , Baseball Star Too.
While overshadowed by his exploits
on the gridiron , his basketball and
baseball - talents can not be pnssod
by with merely a ..hasty glance. He
was a top-notch or. in both sports,
and lcttcrmnn in each from his ' sophomore year until the time he was
forced to leave" school,
Bob's talents , .were certainly not
luuit 'ed "to the athletic fields alone.
A good student , ho had that knack of
making friends with everyone nnd Ws
popul arit y v/ns reflected by his election ns president of his class, Ho was
a member of t h e ' L a m b d a Chi -Alpha
fraternity. 1
Shot Down at Son
1 Early in 1.142 ," J3ob , left school and
.
enlisted . in tho Un ited States Army
Air Corps "any nf tor completing his
cadet training . . was commissioned n
Second Lieutenant. At the time 'of
his- 'death , however , he had 'been 'prom oted-to the runic- of Captain, While
on his Huvontoonth raj st-lon , ho y was
shot ' do'v/h oyer the Moditorrnnnn Son
an d reported missing In-action. Later , th e High Command plllcially announ ced that ho had boon killed.
, And thus Colby- placed another gold
star in its World War II Service Flag,
Oho ' can hot help but hope tho now
campus that Boh nnd the other Colby
men won 't ho able to ' boo will havo
somewhere , a tri bute to nil tho Colby
heroes of , this war, It would seem
to be the leiist n grateful college could
'
'
.
do.

HAEFERNECKER

(Continued fr om Pago 4)

pitching nt the hands of nmlitours
Bob Punnauk ..ml Lou Sutherland at
the Outin g Club several weeks ngo,
Ho will never Hvo It. down ,
A Friend To Futiiro Clinmpa.
Now tlint' all havd come to know n
little abou ,t Johnny, lat : It bo,.known
that Johnny Ib the mini who will net
as friend and ninjov domo of nil the
future Colby
championship , towns.
;
Lot's ' all hbp- 'h- aoo8 ii lot of thorn. '

SKI SWEATE RS
$8.95
Others
$9.95 and $10.95
•~ ' ""

Lu dy, '21
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By Cloyd Aarseth

avVay; facing-the United States Coast
Guard Academy in New London on
the- twelfth, and Amherst on the
nineteenth.

. , State Series Comes 'Back
The State Series gets underway
Octobei- 26, when Bowdoin drops in to
pay its respects; and continues with
the Mules engaging Maine at Oreno
on November 2 and Bates .at Lewiston
in the traditional Armistice Day game
between the two schools on November
11.
. Wlieh we talked with Bill the other
day, he said that he expected Football Coach "Nels " Nitchman back
next fall to Lead ' the Colby gridmen;
arid that he might even be back in
time to conduct football drills for
varsity ' candidates next spring. In
his last year, as coach here, Nitchman
It Looks Like A Colby Win ,
piloted the Blue and Gray eleven to
Despite this and several, unavoid- the 'State Crown ; and we're sure every
able obstacles, the . squad is rounding Colby undergraduate hopes he'll be
into shape very.' nicely, and will probr able to repeat next fall-.
ably .be primed and ready when , the
Hockey Team Possible
,.
^ame rolls around Saturday night. We
Lastly, a few words in regai-d^-to
think the Mules are ,going to open
up w i t h - a win , and we'll, even go so ice hockey. Although - handicapped
far as to hazard a guess on the score. by the lack of a rink , several hockey
With nothing to go oii but our imag- enthusiasts among the fellows - are
ination , we 'd call the final score as: working hard to form a club. Don
Colby 53 Dow Field .' 48. ' Anyhow, '.'Butch" Butcher,, a star on the preit'll- be the Mules by at least five war Colby sextette, is undertaking
the formation of the team. We'd-like
points.
Acting Athletic ' Director ' "Bill" to wish him a lot of luck , because we'd
Millett will relase . the Colby 1946 personally like to see hockey come
football schedule tomorrow and here back to the high rating it held before
is a shonk preview of next year's the war. And we don't see why, if
Mule gridiron 1 slate. On September certain, obstacles are overcome, it
28, the Blue , and Gray open against can 't be clone.
the University of New Hampshire ab
home. On the following Saturday,
¦ ¦• . i
. . .
.
October 5, Vermont will tangle with
the Mules; also at home. The next
two weeks the Colby club will be
•

•

COMPLIMENTS OF

Christmas Gift
Suggestions
College Seal Jewelry "
Book-Ends—Books '.. '.
Engraved Stationery
COLBY
College Bookstor e

ltoom 12

Houle Cleaners and
Dyers

156-1S8 MAIN STREET

KARMELK O RN
"That delicious , flavored
evvmchy corn "
also
"Webber 's Ices"

Karmelkorn Shop
Man

St..

Champlin Hall

17 Summer St.

Telephone 806

j
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Telephone :.8S-M

Mul' s Restaura nt
GOOD FOOD

THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
R O B E RT LOWERY
RUTH MORRlCrC

~
Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

"Sensati on
Hunters "

GENERAL INSURANCE

"Girls of the Big
House "
Starts Sunda y

Reasona bly Friend

WntorviU o .Mo.

Mnin Stroot

2nd New Hit

"Wonder Man "¦
with Virginia Mayo , _

Pacy, '27

LCVIIND ' S
"Where Colby Boys Meet "

Main Street

¦¦

DANNY KAYE

— '

'

,

'•• -he "sports'- spotlight "these last two
weeks has be 'en ' shared by three major
fall and winter sports :' -;basketball ,
football , and ice hockey. ¦'• Each has
come- up with- items that have focused
student attention on them , and provided a good' deal of subject-matter
for- 'th'e undergraduate "bull sessions."
• Basketball," of • course, must 11 take
precedence ;„-since ' - the - Slules'' '" hoop
opener is _iow just -three- days'- away..
Coach' -Rouhd 'y-- 'has- trimmed 'his varsity sqiiad-to -fourteen men; and ' tlris
group is -receiving its- imal- polishing
before' its encounter witlr-Dow Field.
The Bombers are more or less of- an
unknown quantity'in these parts,- .a rid
Goacli Roundy hasn 't- -too much- advance dope to work with in' attempting- to- handle -the -Arm-y boys' offen¦
''"
• •¦• "•
sive- maneuvers.1 ' ¦ '

Colb y. Fights For A Win
• But that was not enough for Colby.
Bates had merely to hang on for the
rest of the fourth period to take the
title, while Colby needed some -score
of some sort to win. Bates chose to
go" for a clean cut victory, however,
and after receiving the kickoff- came
back Up the field with ten minutes
left to play. Johnson made a first
down on his own 48. McKay ' tossed
Jard for 6 yards and one pass went
ARTICLE VI Organization
incomplete. With third down and 16
, Section 1
to go, Mickey Walker faded and threw
A. .'The President shall be chosen a pass to the left flat. Out of nofrom the Junior class.
where streaked Ed Loring, he pulled
B. The publicity Chairman shall the pass out of the air , and raced
be chosen from any class.
over the goal line all the way from
Section 2 '.
his own 43 yard line. He then caught
.. . Omit : All members of the W. A. his breath and promptly kicked the
A . Board . . ..preside.
extra point to give Colby a .14-7 lead.
¦
Section 3 Duties
Bate's was now desperate. There
C.3. To keep a record of W. A.
were 4 minutes left to play. They
A. finances.
started throwing desperate passes and
Existing C.3. shall- become
finally. Bobby LaFleur intercepted
C.4. and C.4. shall become
one of them , ran towards the sideC.C.
lines , saw he was about to be tackled ,
E . Publ i city Chairman (instead
doubled back on his tracks and then,
of manager)
ran large circles around the field
F. Sports* Managers
using up pre.ious seconds with the
'!. Omit: . . .of a major sport.
whole Bates team chasing him. And
so onded one of the greatest seasons
ARTICLE VII Awards
in Colby's history of sports. Colby
Section 2 Numerals shall be took the title "and three weeks later,
given to anyone receiving 25 Pearl Harbor."
or more points.
Section 6 Points
a. Board members
Points
PREVIEW HIGHLIGHTS
President
15
Time: 7 :00 P. M.. Colby Junior
• Vice-President
10
Varsity vs. Winslow High Secretary-Treasurer
10
School.
Publicity Chairman
10
Time: 8:30 P. M. Colby Varsity
Freshman Representative
vs. Dow Field Bombers of
from Lower Campus
10
Ban gor.
Class Representatives
5
Place: Colby Field House, DeTeam Sport's Managers
4
cember 8, 1945,
Admission: Free to all Colby
b. Team Sports (instead
students
upon
showing
of Major)
Athletic Association tickd. Voluntary attendance to
ets at entrance gate.
class
Colby Varsity members and Re.
1. 1 hour a week for a
spective Numbers:
season
1
Name
Jersey No.
'
2. 2 hours a week for a
Shepard , Conrad
3
season
2
. DiFvedevico, Mario
4
3. 3 hours a week for a
'_ 5
Myshrnll , Rod ._
season
4
McDonough , Barney
7
4. After this each addiMosely, Robert
"
8
l ionnl hour a week shall
Hr.lt, Avard
9
l " TA
receive 1 point until- three
Anr s-tth , Cloyd
27
additional hours have been
28
Silverstein , Burt ._,
a ccumulated , which shall
Tabor , James
•
35
points,
. agnin receive 4
43
Mitch ell , Bi ll
e,, Roferoe ing, time nnd score
Wright, Car l
53
.,. keeping shnll receive cred_ ._ _ . 5 5
Woo d s,, Chet
'¦;. it; on.e point for officiating
58
Koznrnow icz , Joseph
; ' at six games. Two points .
Coughlin , Ed
59
..for twelve games, four
Officials : Snm McCnll nnd
points for eighteen games,
John Fortunate.
f. Omit: President . . .
185

Bob an Outstanding Athlete
QUEST AND . CONQUEST
Bob was one"of those athletes of
¦. (Continued, from Page 4) "
can
boast
once
in
a
whom a college
decade. ""While he was here at Colby
'
he starred in three major- varsity tio nal name or names, may be added
sports : "football, 'basketball , and base- to the slate.
Section 5 (to be added)
ball. But it was football in which
Managers for all sports shall be
Bob really shone his brightest.
appointed within one month of the
- •
opening of the fall term.

¦

j r\H \r IS

Bob l.arSeur , outstanding Athlete
Gave Life During Military Service
" I t's almost four years now since, that fateful Sunday afternoon
when the United States found itself plunged into the greatest orgy of killing that this world has ever known. '. And those four
years have seen hundreds of Colby men march off to war ; some
undergraduates, some alumni, and even some her own professors.
Now peace.has come, and those Colby men are marching back.
Some are already here now, some are on. t heir way ; b ut there
are .also ,those who will never come- back to the Colby-they loved
so Well. "Both men and women who .will never see the new Mayflower Hill Campus and the other dreams that the post-war Colby
will fulfill. Among those who gave their lives, in defending our
America was one of the finest athletes this college has ever produced , Robert A. LaFleur.

» ¦

Waterville , Maine
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NOW PLAYING
Ginger Roger- Wnltor Pidgcon
Lann Turner
Vnn Johnson
In

'

"Week -end At The
Waldorf"
¦
j

. Sun, - Mon. • Tue _, ¦
Wed .
December 9 - 10 - II - 12
- Alice Fnye • — Dann "Andrew*
Llndu Darnell
- f,

^
"Fanen Ari gel"

MMjliiiiij
Thiii-.' Frl. Set. Doc. 6-7-8

R OBERT MITCHUM

BARBARA HAJL.E

"West of the PecOs "
And
THE EAST SIDE KIDS

'Million pbll ar Kid '
SUNDAY
MONDAY
JAMES CAGNEY

"Blood on the Sun"
And

"Don Juan
Quilligan " ; ;.,

COLBY O UTLOOK

Secretary Forrestal has indicated
Battle of the Potomac
1
W,ith characteristic quiet ca.lw, that a compromise could be reached.
General of the Army Dwight D. Eisen- Thi? is indeed quite possible. '. Adhower (soon to become chief of; staff) miral Chester W. Nimitz (recently
last -wa.ek said'to Congress, "Unless appointed Chief o.f Naval Operations)
we have unity of direction in." Wash- who previously .favored the merger
ington through1 the years of pe.ace has now reversed his decision. He
'
that lie ahead, we may enter another told a congressip.nal committee that
Pearl Harbor." So begins what pla- although- the plan is good , its theonuses to be one of the most histori- retical advantages are Unattainable.
Navy's' chief fear is that if a sepacally important struggles in history
-rMthe- debate o.n Capitol Hill for unity rate air force ' were maintained, it
of command of all the armed forces would deprive it of the cooperation
in the United States. The plan is between its air. and fleet units which
'
officers
£q . divide our fighting forces into is so vitally necessary. Again,
their land, sea and air components, trained only at Ariiiapolis or West
and place theiri under one supreme Point certainly, could not properly administer land, sea, and air units.. The
head:
'
the -necesIn general," the Army, under the setup of a school to train
1 tremendous
sary
type
of
officers
is
a
leadership of Secretary of War Ro: hardbert Patterson; . favors' the merger ; undertaking. It would also be '
' find a civilian wHo was
ly
feasible
to
Secretary of the Navy James Forrestal and his department violently qualified to head such a department.
" Naval" Department
'
oppose the move. Up to this point, All in all; the
seems-to;
insist^—good
plan , but won't
many valid arguments have been put
work.
We
won
a
war
with the presforth by both sides. The Army, howwe can do- it again if
ever, seems to" have maintained the ent system, and ; ¦
initiative throughout. Its arguments neees.sary ! .
The Army has gone all out for this
have been the ' stronger, and it 'has merger.
Its trump card seems to be
received much abler support. In
order to clearly understand this sub- the fact that President Truman
According
ject, and to ¦treat it with a certain strongly favors the move.
a single comto
General
Eisenhower,
we
shall
attempt
degree of fairness,
'maintained with twenhere - to consider both sides of the mand could be
ty-five percent fewer men. Whether
qu estion.
this is tru e or. not is hard- to say.¦
The" Navy, significantly enough, However, this point will certainly
seems to' bear the burden of proof. It appeal to those who • are against supmust show why a'merger of the armed porting a large peacetime military
forces of this country should not take force.
pTa'ceV it readily admits that the
There is substantial, proof that a
present system is inadequate, but
unified
command, is strategically , necthus" far has come forth with no subessary. The invasion of the Eurostitute' proposal. It merely insists
, 1944, bears
that such a step would be disastrous. pean continent in June
Most of its argument's are taken from
the Eberstadt Report, . a ponderous
three volume report which says that
the merger looks good on paper, but is
highly impractical. The underlying
cause seems to be the fear on the part
of the Navy that it would be absorbed
by the Army. Despite Army insistance to the contrary, this is in part
true'. While the Navy : Department
would not be absorbed by the army,
it certainly would be subordinated to
it. '
While admitting that the present
setup is in drastic need of revision,

those who attended had not hea.rd any
out this .fact, .. The .combined allied solo viola- recitals"b efore. - • However,. ..
land, sea>-and-air foVces were put un- -the mellow tone and- amazing
bowing
der the direction' of General Eisensoon
assured
them
that
this
was
to be
hower. . ..
- . ' •-. ' ' .
a memovable-- evening for them. Many
The utter lack of cooperation ' be- members of the Concert Association
tween the aymy and navy in 1941 was owe Mr. Primrose accompanied by
almost - "eatasti'dphic. . .'JSveftv-during, David Stimer at the pian o a vote of
the war there were tragedies such as
thanks for introducing to them a new
the shooting dowjv of. army pianes by and ' important , addition to their apnavy guns;'- or incidents-rlike " the battle preciation- for music.
at Mortaihe in France .where Ameriwas .as follows :
can infantry was-bombed on two con- ^' '.¦The'.pi-ogi'ani
¦¦
'¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦
'
:'
. -j.
•"
secutive "days by American planes.
,
and All-egro _ ._
;. Efficiency is further... reduced .by Adagio
¦¦
_ L -_ .- _ _ _ - Luigi Boccherini
many -cases of both services .perform- " '_ ;
•
ing the same functions.; - "Why,"-asks Concerto in P minor _ '_._
'.
_ ._ __ Pietro Nardini
the army, "should we exercise control ..-:__ •
—
'•'. . , .'.
of some ships' while" the ria'yy controls '.'. 'Mod 'erato-. ' , . . . .
'
'
'
. Andante
the Marines, a totally land foi-ee?"
Allegro
The answer is obvious, 'they shouldn't.
Strangely enough; the. Army'is willing
. II .
to concede, this point ' and allow- the Harold in the Mountains, from "Harnavy to retain control.of- the ' Marine old in Italy" (Scenes of Melancholy,
¦
;
Corps.
. -. . - :. . - . ' • •; ¦" . " .. ' ¦'• ¦ . ': Happiness and Joy)
¦
__ .__ - Hector Berlioz
.. The outcome' of this debate will un- - . __,_ ._._ •_ .
doubtedly be decided 1.in .the yery.near
Intermission
- . .. • .-III- .- ' .¦•• .
future. We cannot anticipate.the." far.
¦; : Piano Solos1- :
reaching effects that, the merger will
produce. . .We' can:, only predict an in- Nocturne C-sharp minor .
Chopin
evitable revolution in-American mili,-1 Mouvement __ ¦_. __
- . _ _ _ _ _ Debussy
¦
¦
tary power. . •
: .:.
: : : . ." . Mr.. Stimer ' '
¦¦¦
IV ' Variations
Alan Shuhnan
a. chorale b. cadenza- c. postlude
V
:
Soft strains-of Music drifting
Brahms-Primrose
Despite the \. season's ftvst heavy Caneion de Santo Domingo
_!;
snow,- a - capacity audience was presArthur Benjamin
erit ' to hear Williairi¦ ¦Prinirds'e, th'fe Jamaican Polk Songs
world's greatest violist ,. .open , the
Matty Rag, Cookie, Rumba
____________
Community Concert Series, on . NovemBenjamin-Primrose
ber 2.8th in- the. . Waterville High La plus rjuo lento _ _ _ Claud Debussy
School Auditorium. .
Caprice No. 24 _'_ Paganini-Primrose
¦
Because a- comparatively small ' Included in Mv. Primrose's encores
number , of compositions have been were Schubert's "Ave Maria ," and
written for -this. instrument , many of "Pavj -nne" by Morton Gould.
- .

__

GOOD SHOES FOR

^
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Galled ShoeSlore
51 Main Street

!

FOR ;
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
and QUALITY

___

CALL

Aliens Dru g Store

. . Robert . A. Dexter, Prop....
Telephone 2095
118' Main Street, Waterville, Maine
Nigh t Calls 2294
Meet your friends at our Fountain

Sears Roebuck and Co.
Waterville: Order .Office
177 Main St.

••

Primrose,Violisfcy Plays
At Community Program

Our Motto Is

1

jl
';
!j

Placid lakes
Roaring rivers
Tinklin g: brooks,

:
Tobaepq fields
j
•J r,;-_'7Tfl8sojo dvCorn
fragrant hay
| ... .SwooC
;' ¦ ¦ aiid

ji - >
i|
('
•j

;
,

.; '

. -Ta ngled forests
Shady woods
Struggling undergrowth,
¦:

.

:| . .Fo reboding mountains
.! ¦: Rolling hills
Youn g kn olls,
(

ii
i
ij
!

,'' ¦
•¦

.,

Rod earth
Red rock
. Rod hwlta_ _
My-, Connecticut,

Service"
Waterville, Me.

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

'

Puritan Restaura nt
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of nil kinds

Je fferson Hotel
MEET THE BOYS AT
THE JEFF

Telephone 145

Waterville
Steam Laundr y
145 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
Colby Students are always welcome at

Walter Day's

Post Office Square
Greeting Cards for all occaiions , Stationery, Magazines , etc, School
Supplies

CHINA INN
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Rollins -Dunham Co.

HARDWARE DEALERS
, , ._
.
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Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
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Chinese Food Our ¦Specialty
Dinner served 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Daily
Telephone 678
10 Main Street
Waterville- Maine
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I .&&& WITH THE THR EE FIRSTS
I
IN SM O K ING PLEAS URE

Limestone roads
• Duaty traihvaya
Lonesome p ath s,
Winter _ 'whltonoaB
Summer's green
Autumn's gold.

-

And

41 Temple St.

Poem By Marie Boyd, '48

Close cropped pastures
Brush choked fields 1

"Quality

' : ¦;"- ¦

Poet r y Grou p To Publish

Rocky mea d ows

Tel.- 1975

El ms Restaurant
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Marie Boyd, Colby's newest poet,
has j uat bean informed by The National Poetry Association that her poem
"My Connecticut" was accepted for
publication in the "Annual Anthology
of College Poetry ."
Marie, wh o is a native of the state
she portrays so vividly, i s a m ember
of the sophomore class and belongs
to I. R. C. This is the first poem
that she has had published, .
¦
-. My Connecticut
Cathedral pinos • •
Spicy cedar
Humble juniper
;:
My Connecticut I

Waterville, Maine

Chesterfield's gay Christmas
carton is a ,beauty ,..just the thing
to say "Merry-Christmas '' to -your

bundles for those at home.
I
And there's nothing finer than what's inside,
for Chesterfield' s Right Combination .. , . ' _ World's Best
Tobaccos gives you all the benefits of smoking pleasure,
They 're givahlo , accepta ble and enjoyable

. -IL , / / § y

:
: " "• '- •• '

Wntorvillo

|
|

Mains

Farrow 's Bookshop
BOOKS - RECORDS

STATIONERY

Mnlrt nnd Temple Sts.
¦-- — .
.
,
-

¦
.
.

,.I, .

Tol 312
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Complim ents of

NOEL'S CAFE

'
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. Compliments ojp

W. W. Ber ry Co.
3TATIONBR3
103 Main Stroot

W.lorvlllo , Muing

